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GREETINGS

FROM OUR YCCS PRESIDENT ...

Dear York County Choral Society Friends,
Welcome to the second concert of our 35th season! We are
grateful for your support and we hope our music fills you with the
gladsome spirit of this beautiful season.
Under Dr. Katherine Kinsey's direction, our Choral Society continues to grow into an artistically refined and diversified ensemble.
Our group is made up of people from many different professions
and walks of life. Our singers range in age from high school to retirement. Dr. Kinsey masterfully brings all of these voices together
to create some of the most stunning music in our local area. We are
extremely appreciative of our Artistic Director, the innovative and
selfless members of the YCCS Board of Directors, our loyal patrons
and especially the singers who comprise our choir!
We encourage you to consider joining our group as a patron or
a singer. Please visit our website www.yorkcountychoralsociety.org
for more information regarding membership and our upcoming fall
concert!
Warmest regards,
Jennifer Buck
YCCS President
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York County

Choral

Society

presents

Requiem in D minor, Ope 48
SunDance

Bob Chilcott

(organ prelude)

(b. 1955)
Matthew Manwarren, organ

Arise, Shine!

Dan Forrest
(b. 1978)

Vers la source dans le bois

Marcel Tournier

(Near a Fountain in a Forest)

(1879 - 1951)

Christine Van Arsdale, harp

Cantique de Jean Racine

Gabriel Urbain Faure
(1845 - 1924)

Requiem

Faure
(1845 - 1924)

1.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Introitus - Kyrie
Offertorium
Sanctus
Pie Iesu
Agnus Dei
Libera Me
In Paradisum

Tex]. Williams, baritone (Offertorium); Casey Mink, violin (Sanctus);
Cara Rezzai, soprano (Pie [esu): Harry Tune, baritone (Libera Me)

God is Gone Up

Gerald Raphael Finzi
(1901 - 1956)

Please consult Program Notesfor language translations and additional
information pertaining to this performance.

York County
Chorus

Choral Society
Personnel

Soprano:
Christa Boney, Amanda Caines, Amanda Chrismon,
Ieri Jean Cornwell, tMartha Cowan, Judy Cowell, Breona Foster,
Kristen Herndon, Jeanie James, Pat Johnson, Megan Lee,
Katharine Linker, Lisa Loflin, Lauren Mobley,
Katy Motsinger, Martha Murray, Cara Rezzai,
"Gayle Sawyer,Breana Stokes
Alto:
Jennifer Buck, Mary Beth Burton, Kathryn Byar,
Linda Caines, Mary Beth Carr, Amy Cassidy,Zalandria Crosby,
Mary Anne Gomulinski, JessicaHall, tSusan Kelly,Iaysha Perry,
"Irene Pointon, Lauren Romero, Victoria Smith,
Sangwon Sohn, Susan Vogel,Jordan Vollman
Tenor:
David Caines, Neifert Cornejo, tJeff Culp, tChris Fischesser,
"Jonathan Hall, Alex Jones, Don Moe, George Sawyer,
Jim Welsh, T.J.Williams
Bass/Baritone:
tPage Connelly, John Herndon, David Hood, Ralph Johnson,
Zack Jones, Jordan Locke, "Tim Mae, Gordon Schmidt, Harry Tune,
Albert Ward, Carrot Williams, Nathaniel Williams

,.denotes section leader

Instrumental

t denotes founding member

Personnel

Violin I: Casey Mink, Laurie Neal, Olena Ross
Violin II: RebeccaGambrell,RebeccaGarvey,Christopher Westcott
Viola I: Matthew Darsey, Lad Wargo
Viola II: Matthew Primm, Dean Burgos
Cello: Zachary Bamrnann, Steven Welborn
Harp: Christine Van Arsdal
Organ: Dr. Matthew Manwarren
Rehearsal Accompanist: Sharon Courtney

Program

Notes
(b. 1978)

Dan Forrest

Dan Forrest has become one of today's most beloved American composers. He has been described as "a composer of substance" whose works
have been hailed as "magnificent and spine tingling." In the last decade
he has received dozens of national music awards and distinctions, and his
choral works have been premiered in
major venues around the world. In
this, ark, Mr. Forrest utilizes New
Testament scripture from the books
of Revelation, St. John, and St. Matthew that describe Christ as the
of the world.

Arise Shine
Arise, shinefor thylightiscome and the

gloryofthe Lordis lisen upon thee.
Behold,darknessshallcoverthe earth but
the gloryof the Lordshallariseupon thee.
The sun shallbe no more thy lightby day
neither shallthe moon givelight
Butthe Lordwillbe unto thee an everlastinglightand thy God shallbethy glory.
Liftup thine eyesand seeallnationsshall
come to thylightand kingsto the lightnessofthy rising.
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(1845 - 1924)

Gabriel Faure

Gabriel Urbain Faure was a French composer, organist, pianist and
teacher. He was one of the foremost French composers of his generation,
and his musical style influenced many 20th-century composers.
Among his best-known works are his Pavane, Requiem, nocturnes
for piano and the songs Apres un rive and Claire de lune.
Although his best-known and most accessible compositions are generally his earlier ones, Faure composed many of his
most highly regarded works in his later years in a more
harmonically complex style.
Faure was born into a cultured but not especially musical family. His
talent became clear when he was a small boy. At the age of nine, he was
sent to a music college in Paris, where he was trained to be a church
organist and choirmaster. Among his teachers was Camille Saint-Saens,
who became a lifelong friend. After
graduating from college in 1865, Faure earned a modest living as an
organist and teacher. He was later appointed organist of the Eglise de la
Madeleine and director of the prestigious
Paris Conservatoire.
In his later life, Faure was recognized in France as the leading French
composer of his day and eventually was regarded as such on an international scale. Faure's music has been described as linking the end of
Romanticism with the modernism of the second quarter of the 20th century. When he was born, Chopin was still composing, and by the time
of his death, jazz and atonal music were being performed. He has been
described by musicologists as being one of the most advanced composers of his generation influencing the teaching of melody and harmony
for later generations.

LOVE TO SING? JOIN US THIS FALL!

rccs

AUDITIONS

Thursdays, August 25 & September 1

6:00 pm

(rehearsal following at 7)

Westminster Presbyterian Church Art Room

Cantique de Jean Racine, Op. 11 (Hymn of Jean Racine)
This simplistically beautiful choral work was originally composed
by Faure for organ and chorus in 1865 and later revised for chamber
orchestra and chorus in 1906 (as we perform today). The lyrics of the
work are taken from a Latin hymn iConsors paterni luminis, translated as 0 Light of Light) and were and set in French by 17th-century
poet Jean Racine. Cantique de Jean Racine was one of the first acred
works composed by Faure. The piece actually was written when Faure
was 19 years old for a composition competition. Among the judges for
this contest was his friend and teacher Camille Saint-Saens who awarded him first prize for this serene choral setting. The piece has been sung
around the world for centuries and continues to be a staple in standard
choral literature.
Verbe egal au Tres-Haut, notre
unique esperance,
Jour eternel de la terre et des cieux,
De la paisible nuit nous rompons Ie
silence,

Word of God, one with the Most High,
in Whom alone we have our hope,
Eternal Day of heaven and earth,
We break the silence of the peaceful
night;

Divin Sauveur, jette sur nous les
yeux!

Divine Saviour, cast upon us your
eyes!

Repands sur nous le feu de ta grace
puissante,
Que tout l'enfer fuie au son de fa
voix;
Dissipe le sommeil d'une ame languissante,
Qui la conduit a l'oubli de tes lois!

Pour on us the fire of your powerful
grace,
That all hell may flee at the sound of
your voice;
Banish the slumber of a weary soul,
That brings forgetfulnessof your laws!

o

o Christ, look with favour upon your

Christ, sois favorable a ce peuple
fidele
Pour te benir maintenant rassernble.
Recois les chants qu'il offre a ta gloire
imrnortelle,
Et de tes dons qu'il retourne comblel

faithful people
Now gathered here to praise you;
Receive their hymns offered to your
immortal glory;
May they go forth filled with your
gifts.

Requiem in D minor
Faure compo ed hi Requiem in D minor, Op. 48 between 1887 and
1890. This choral-orchestral
etting of the shortened Catholic Mas for
the Dead is the best-known of his large works. Its focus is on eternal rest
and consolation. Hi purposes for composing the work are unclear bu
do not appear to have had anything to do with the death of his parent in
the mid-1880s. I e composed the work in the late 1880s and revised it in
the 18905, finishing it in 1900. In an interview he said: .
It has been aid that my Requiem doe not express the fear of death and
someone has called it a lullaby of death. But it is thus that I see death: as
a happy deliverance. an aspiration towards happines above, rather than
as a painful experience ... As to my Requiem, perhap [have instinctively
sought to e cape from what i thought right and proper ..J wanted to
write ornethi ng different.
The work is pre enred in seven movem nt and i scored for soprano
and baritone soloists, mixed chair, orchestra and organ. Different from

Dies Irae (Day
Pie esu Blessed

typical Requiem settings, the full sequence

of Wrath)

is omitted, replaced by the soprano solo,

Je us). The

final movement In Paradisum (in
Paradi e) is ba ed on a text that is
not part of the liturgy of the funeral
ma s but of the burial.

WWW.BOWTlES.COMI803-547-4000

1. INTROITUS

- KYRIE

Requiem aeternam dona eis Domine
et lux perpetua luceat eis,

Rest et mal give them, J .ord,
and let light always shine on them.

Te decet hyrnnu , Deus in ion
et Ubi reddetur voturn in Jerusalem.

It is right to hymn you, God, in Sion
and to you will be made a vow in Jerusalem.

Exaudi orationern mearn, ad te ornnis
caro veniet.

Hear my prayer. to you all fie h will
come.

Kyrie eleison, hriste eleison, Kyrie

Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, lord
have mercy.

eleison,

II. OFFERTORIUM

o Domine, [esu Christe, Rex Gloriae
libera animas defunctorum
de poenis inferni et de profunda
lacu.

o lord, Jesus Christ, king of glory
free the souls of the dead
from the punishment of hell and the
deep pit.

o Domine, [esu Christe, Rex Gloriae
libera animas defunctorum de ore leonis
ne absorbeat eus Tartarus ne cadant in
obscurum.

o Lord Jesus Christ, king of glory,
deliver the dead souls from the mouth
of the lion, so they are not swallowed by
hell and do not fall into darkness.

Hostias et preces tibi Domine, laudis
offerimus
tu suscipe pro animabus illis
quarum hodie memoriam facimus

Sacrifices and prayers to you, lord, with
praise we offer
receive them for those souls
whom today we remember.

Pac eas, Domine, de morte transire ad
vitam

Make them, lord, from death cross over
to life

Quam olim Abrahae promisisti et semini
eus.

as once to Abraham you promised and
to his seed.

III. SANCTUS
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Dominus Deus
Sabaoth

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts

pleni sunt coeli el terra gloria tua

full are the heavens and earth with the
glory of you

hosanna in excelsis,

hosanna in the highest.

IV. PIEJESU
Pie [esu, Domine, dona eis requiem

Merciful Jesus, Lord, give them rest

dona eis requiem sempiternam requiem

give them rest, eternal rest.

,.., _"Jut9'
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WESTMINSTER
TOWERS

COi'ITINUING

CARE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

1330 INOlA HOOK ROAD
ROCK HILL, SC 29732
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V.AGNUSDEI
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi
dona eis requiem.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of
the world, give them rest.

Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine

Let light eternal shine on them, Lord,

Cum sanctis tuis in aeternum,
quia pius es

With your saints for eternity,
for you are merciful.

Requiem aeternam dona eis Domine,
et lux perpetua luceat eis

Give them eternal rest, Lord,
and let light always shine on them.

VI. LIBERA ME
Libera me, Domine, de morte aeterna
in die ilia tremenda
quando coeli movendi sunt et terra
dum veneris judicare saeculum per ignem

Free me, lord, from death eternal
on that day of dread
when the heavenswillbe shakenand the earth
while you come to judge the world with fire.

Tremens factus sum ego et timeo
dum discussio venerit atque ventura ira

I am made to shake, and am afraid
awaiting the trial and the coming anger.

Dies ilia, dies irae, calamitatis et miseriae
dies illa, dies magna et amara valde.

That day,day of anger,of calamityand misery,
that day, the day of great and exceeding
bitterness,

REQUIEM AETERNAM - REPRISE OF INTROIT
VII. IN PARADISUM
In Paradisum deducant Angeli
in tuo adventu suscipiant te Martyres
et perducant te in civitatem sanctarn
Jerusalem

Into paradise may angels draw them,
on your arrival, may the martyrs receiveyou
and lead you into the holy city
Jerusalem.

Chorus Angelorum te suscipiat
et cum Lazaro quondam paupere
aeternam habeas requiem

May the chorus of angels receive you,
and with Lazarus, once a beggar,
may you have eternal rest.
Paul Coombs, Jr, DMD

I William

Ross Ill. DMD

•• • •
604 Charlotte Avenue
RockHili, se 29730

803-324-2046
wread@comporlum.net

coombs&ross
FAMILY

DENTrSTRY

1144·C lndla Hook Road I Rock Hill. SC 29732
(803) 324-5301 I www.crsrnlle.com

Gerald Finzi

(1901 - 1956)

Gerald Finzi was a British composer of both choral and instrumental
music. His choral music varies in size from part songs to larger choral
works that utilize orchestral accompaniment. Although raised in an agnostic Jewish household, Finzi composed several Christian choral compositions including In Terra Pax (performed by YCCS in 2014), a short
cantata that depicts the Nativity featuring soprano and baritone soli, choir
and orchestra. Finzi's shorter works are numerous and compositionally
imaginative. Many musically express the poetry of Christina Rossetti,
Thomas Hardy, William Wordsworth, and Robert Blake (whose lyrics
comprise Finzi's famous My Spirit
All
God is Gone Up
is a powerful anthem that sets a
portion of Puritan poet Edward
Taylor's
Sacramental Meditations. The
version that we perform for you today features an exhilarating organ
accompaniment, but the work also
has been arranged for orchestra
and chorus. This
A RELATIONSHIP
anthem, one of three from his Op.
YOU CAN TRUST
27, was composed in 1951 for a St.
Whetkeryou pWe.blllklog face-to-foKeor
Cecelias Day service in Holborn,
compt~)' online, Family
Trust offen (he h&ghe:5t
London, and it remains a favorite
stapdards fn seotce, speed
.md tethnology. aecom,
choral selection in both churches
at memb!!r today a~diDIi'I
more than 44.000 Yor}c
and concert hall alike.
Councy I'Mtd,"nlS who have

God Is Gone Up

a.lread)',E~~rfe~ed
it
Re121tlonsfllp You Can Th,at",

803-367-4100

God is gone up with a triumphant
familytrust.org
shout!
The Lord with sounding trumpets melodies: Sing praise unto our King seraphic wise!
Life up your heads, ye lasting doors they sing and let the king of glory enter in.
Meth inks I see Heaven's sparkling courtiers fly in flakes of Glory down him to attend,
And hear heart-cramping notes of melody surround his chariot as it did ascend;
Mixing their music, making every string more to enravish as they this tune sing.
God is gone up with a triumphant shout!

Featured

Performers

Dr. Matthew Manwarren, organ
Pianist Matthew Manwarren is currently Professor of Piano at Winthrop University in Rock Hill, S.c., a position he has held since 2006. He
has also served as Professor of Piano at Belmont University in ashville,
T.N., and at Erskine College, where he held the prestigious Harriet Pressly
Smith Caldwell Professorship in Music. He has given recitals and master
classes at numerous venues, including Weill Hall at Carnegie Hall in ew
York, universities through the US, numerous concert series, and music
organizations throughout the US and abroad. Most recently, Manwarren's recent recording, entitled Youthful Passion and Fantasy, featuring
Schumann's Fantasy in C Major, Op. 17 and Brahms' Sonata 0.3 in F
minor, Op. 5, was released on the Americus label. He earned his master's
and doctoral degrees from the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. In 1996, Dr. Manwarren was awarded a Teacher Enrichment Grant for the purpose of studying at the French Piano Institute in
Paris, where he had the opportunity to coach with Dominique Merlet,
Pascal Devoyon, and Noel Lee. Dr. Manwarren has coached with Walter
Hautzig of New York City, and John O'Conor of the Royal Irish Academy
of Music. Dr. Manwarren has served two terms as president of the South
Carolina Music Teachers Association. His students have gone on to have
professional careers as performers and teachers throughout the country
and abroad. Since 2007, Dr.
Manwarren has served as the
organist at Myers Park Baptist
tL~ . I :\ ~. I I~ .\ :\ {' E
Church in Charlotte.

~GiLL-HOLLER
Dean Holler
dhollerssgillagencies.com

P.O.Box 3509
130 Ben Cas,,!,Dr., Suite 107
Fort Mill, SC 29708

803-548-5907
Fax: 803-548-5927
CeU:803-981-3720

Christine

Van Arsdale, harp

Christine Leimer Van Arsdale loves to share what she's learned, and
has a curiosity and enthusiasm for all things harp. She received her classical training at Queens College, the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of
Music, and Winthrop University, where she received her M. M. She has
also gone on to become a folk harp enthusiast and relentlessly embraces
new and fascinating aspects of the harp world, such as in her travels to
Spain and France to study the ancient, cross-strung Spanish harp and
the left-shoulder Breton harp. She is a certified instructor in the Suzuki
Method for Harp, and has been an adjunct professor of harp at Davidson
College, USC-Columbia and Central Piedmont Community College. Ms.
Van Arsdale was featured with the York County Choral Society in our
2012 performance of Benjamin Britten's Ceremony of Carols. We welcome her back for todays performance as a featured soloist and a member
of our instrumental ensemble for the Faure Requiem.

Tex J. Williams, baritone

(Requiem)

Mr. Williams is the Director of Choral Activities at Northwestern High
School (Rock Hill, S.c.). Prior to his current placement, he was employed
as a choral music educator at York Intermediate School (York, S.C.). He
holds a Bachelor of Music Education and a Master of Music in Choral
Conducting from Winthrop University where he studied with Dr. Kinsey
and assisted with directing and singing with the Winthrop Chorale and
Winthrop Chamber Singers. He studied voice with Professor Jerry Helton while attending the university and for years upon graduating. Each
year Mr. Williams assists with the United Methodist Youth Choirs in the
summer months as they tour, lead worship and give concerts in public
venues and churches throughout the state of South Carolina. In addition
to his work as a music educator, Mr. Williams has been employed for
the past four years as the Director of Music at Trinity United Methodist
Church in York, S.c. He has sung with the YCCS Main Choir and Chamber Singers since 2012 and has been a regular, featured soloist with both
ensembles including our 2015 performance of the Mozart Requiem.

Cara Rezzai, soprano (Requiem)
Cara Carter Rezzai, a soprano from Rock Hill, S.c., received her
Bachelor of Music degree from Converse College in Spartanburg, S.c. As
a member of the Converse Opera Theater she participated in numerous
productions including Countess Almaviva in Mozart's Le Nozze di Figaro and Violetta in Verdi's La Traviata. She received her Master of Music
at the University of Missouri at Kansas City where she played The Mistress of the Novices in Puccini's Suor Angelica. After graduate school,
Mrs. Rezzai began teaching elementary music and has been teaching for
the past 12 years. This is her first performance with the York County
Choral Society.

Harry Tune, baritone (Requiem)
Mr. Tune's musical experience began with high school band under renowned composer M. Thomas Cousins. He attained a degree in
Mechanical Engineering at North Carolina State University but also
played for four years in the Symphonic Band where he was first chair first
trombone for three of those years. Upon graduation he located to Rock
Hill. S.c.. where he worked for Celanese for 10 years as well as various
contract engineering firms, including his own company. Phoenix Engineering, PA. Since retirement he has continued as a consulting engineer
in private practice. During his time in Rock Hill he musically has been
involved with Carolina Voices in Charlotte, N. C. until five years ago
when he joined the York County Choral Society. During his many years
with Carolina Voices he sang in 26 Singing Christmas Trees. spent 10
years with IMPROMPTU!, a small vocal jazz group, and 10 years with the
Festival Singers, a chamber choir organization under the direction of Bob
Pritchard and Donna Hill. His formal voice training consisted of 10 years
study with local voice instructor Susan Read.
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Dr. Katherine
S. Kinsey,
YCCS Artistic Director
and Conductor
Dr. Katherine Kinsey serves as the Director of Choral Activities at
Winthrop University. She is in her eighteenth year as a choral music faculty member where she directs the Winthrop Chorale and the Winthrop
Chamber Singers, teaches graduate and undergraduate choral conducting, instructs music education classes, and supervises student teachers in
choral music education.
She was appointed the new Artistic Director and Conductor of the York
County Choral Society in 2012. She holds a master's degree in Music
Education from UNC-Greensboro and a Doctorate of Musical Arts in
conducting from the University of South Carolina.
She began her teaching career in the Charlotte Mecklenburg Schools,
where she taught middle and high school choral music for thirteen years
prior to her appointment at Winthrop and simultaneously worked with
the Community School of the Arts teaching voice, piano, and music theory for seven years. In addition, she frequently serves as a clinician of choral
festivalsfor both middle and high school singers;as an adjudicator for choral
contests/festivals;and works annually with high school choral and church music programs as a consultant offering guidance with regard to choral singing,
score interpretation, and festivalpreparation.

Sharon Courtney, rehearsal accompanist
York County Choral Society is honored to have Ms. Sharon Courtney
return as its accompanist this season. Ms. Courtney comes from a strong
musical background as the daughter of a music minister who began
studying piano as a child. She later studied piano with Dr. Eugene Barban
at Winthrop University and voice under Professor Jerry Helton. While
at Winthrop she also accompanied both graduate and undergraduate
music students. Besides her work with YCCS, she regularly accompanies the Northwestern High School choirs under the direction of Tex Jay
Williams, and for the past 31 years has been a staff accompanist for the
orthside Baptist Church in Rock Hill, S.c.

2015 - 2016

PATRONS

Dr. and Mrs. James Welsh
David A. White

Page and Carolyn Connelly
Harry Dalton
Michael and Frances Davis

Betsy and Dan Bartel
Amanda L. Caines
Tom and Judy Cowell

Shirley and Coty Fishburne
Dr. David Lowry
Steve and Susan Vogel

Ann Adams
Lura Holler
Ladson and Karyn Barnes III
Ralph and Sharon Johnson
Doris T. Browder, In Memory
Reggie and Susan Kelly
of William J. Blough
Jane Gamble Murray
Bob and Gay Breakfield
Bettye and Curtis Rawls
David and Martha Cowan
Dick and Frances Stein
Jeff and Jane Culp
Hugh Barnette
Larry and Lisa Loflin
Joe and Marilyn Mitchell
Dr. and Mrs. James Bradley
Cynthia and Pete Mitchum
Mary Beth Carr
Russell and Doris McDonald
Betty Caughman
Lynn Moran
William and Frances Daniel
Mary and Bob Moss
Ian and Nancy Davidson
Bert and Nancy Platt
Chris and Angela Fischesser
George and Gayle Sawyer
Mrs. Sam Guza
Delores and Harry Tune
Lynn Hornsby
Jim and Sue Williams
Oliver and Jean James
Wilson's Nursery
John and Debbie Bartle
Wilma and John Bucy
Brian and Jennifer Buck
Pete and Mary Beth Burton
Jim and Barbara Crook
Mary Anne and Matthew Gomulinski

Jonathan and Jessica Hall
Jim and Pat Hodnett
Vance and Pat Houston
David and Deane ix
Margaret and Clark Wicklund
Daniel and Jewell Volz

